Careers Information, Advice and Guidance
Careers Interview request.

Why would I want a Careers Interview?
I’m not sure which career path to follow…
Do I stay on at Sixth Form…
What subjects should I take…
What College is best for me…
I have an Apprenticeship opportunity, I need
more advice…
I need more help with my application forms…
CV and Cover Letter support…
Higher Education, what's best for me…
University support…
Individual Careers Guidance…

Ms Kadem, Head of Careers & Work Related Learning.

If you are a student at Shenfield High School then you
are entitled to a Careers Interview whenever you feel
you need one. Request your Careers Interview through
your form tutor, with a staff member in the Careers
Office C53
or during school closure, email the Careers
Administrator
Mrs Utton on:
l.utton@Shenfield.essex.sch.uk.
Emma is our very approachable
Impartial Careers Advisor that holds interviews in the
Library Office. She looks forward to helping you soon.

Please note that some work experience and other
opportunities have a cost attached.
While we would like to inform students about any
relevant careers opportunities whenever we receive
them, we cannot comment on the quality or costeffectiveness of these opportunities.
Please do the research.

-Many thanks, Miss Kadem: Head of Careers.

We have a very exciting event to share with a brand new employer and
one that you might be familiar with!
Are you ready to take your career to new heights? From Pilots to Cabin
Crew, Project Management and Business to Engineers and Digital.
British Airways, one of the U.K’s most iconic brands, has a career
waiting for you!

On Wednesday 30th March from 5:00pm - 6:00pm we are going to be
hosting our first exclusive event with British Airways to showcase the
many career opportunities on offer at one of the world's most
distinguished airlines. British Airways is the UK's largest international
scheduled airline, flying to nearly 600 destinations around the world to
millions of passengers.
It’s an exciting time to be at British Airways. They're growing their
global route network, investing in their fleet, and transforming the
experience they offer customers. Provided you’re curious, mindful and
open to new experiences, you can make a real impact from day one.
Whether you aspire to work in their global head office, face to face
with their customers at Heathrow Airport, or behind the scenes in the
engineering and operations teams, there’s an opportunity for you.
Discover where a career with British Airways could take you. Click the
link below to register yourself for our upcoming online event.
Registration Link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/British-Airways

Careers in the Horseracing Industry
When people think about Horseracing, the first job that comes to mind is being a
Jockey. In fact, there are actually hundreds of different job roles available in the
industry from working with horses in a racing yard or stud farm to working on a
racecourse itself. We have 59 in the country to pick from! You could find yourself in
hospitality, finance, marketing, media, or events.

National Careers Week 2022 provides us with a fantastic platform to get this message
across to people and let them know what is on offer. We see National Careers Week a
perfect time to focus on your career options, opportunities to develop yourself and we
are here to help.

For example did you know that young people can study for an Apprenticeship in the
Horseracing industry? So, with young people having to stay in education until they are

The British Horseracing Authority’s Careers in
Racing team implement recruitment, training,
education and community initiatives for the
horseracing industry. Racing is a great place to
work!

18, attending one of our Training Providers and taking a vocational route can be a good
choice.

Our aim at Careers in Racing is to help people find a rewarding job role, in an industry
that they are passionate about. We have dedicated Training Providers and courses
available from Apprenticeships to an MBA, riding and non-riding. The two providers
we work with are the National Horseracing College in Yorkshire and the British Racing
School which is located in Suffolk. Both have run open days giving you the experience
and behind the scenes look at their facilities. You can enjoy these via their YouTube
channels.

https://www.careersinracing.com/

Careers In Law

https://www.careerdays.co.uk/future-lawyer-month
• Good Morning,
• For your students aged 14-18 who might be considering careers in Law, we have an online session taking place every Tuesday in
April, designed especially to give those students an insight into what a career in Law might look like and to offer them some work
experience they can use in their applications and interviews for Law.
• Sessions are live and take place online every Tuesday at 7.30pm in April, they are also recorded so students can watch them
whenever they are free if they can't make the live session.

• Students from all over the world take part in the sessions aged 14-18, further info is available here where students can also sign up
for the sessions or they can visit www.careerdays.co.uk
• Best Regards,

• Anna
• The CareerDays Team

• C:\Users\l.utton\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Cont
ent.Outlook\GN4CYHQK\email.mht

https://www.henley.ac.uk/research/academic-areas/real-estate-andplanning/rref/pathways-to-property/summer-school
The fully funded four-day course is ideal for students who have an interest in the property sector and
who would like to learn more about the industry. Over the course of four days, your students will:

Sit in on taster lectures
Visit various development sites and learn how they operate
Get involved in group projects and debates
Develop key skills such as networking, presentation skills and confidence
Hear from industry professionals about the incredible career opportunities available
Stay in our university halls, gaining a first-hand experience of university life
Students who attend our Summer School will also be invited to carry out a work experience placement
in October and will receive further support through an e-mentoring programme.

UK University & Apprenticeship Search Virtual Fair
Wednesday 30 March | 12:00 - 19:00

https://ukunisearch.vfairs.com/

Our award-winning UK University & Apprenticeship Search Virtual Fair will be held on 30 March to help you explore your next
steps, with a wide range of universities, colleges and apprenticeship providers
from around the UK attending.
Speak directly with admissions teams and recruitment officers from Russell Group, red brick, modern and specialist
universities, along with higher and degree apprenticeship providers, to get personalised advice. You'll also be able to
participate in 10 live webinars and view virtual campus tours.

Are you interested in a career in engineering?
Would you like to hear more about what it’s like studying engineering at university?
On Wednesday 16th March from 5:00pm - 6:00pm we have a Careers in Engineering event with specialist engineering
university NMITE and FTSE-250 engineering company Spectris for what’s set to be an immersive and insightful talk on
the various routes into a career in the industry.
NMITE are a newly developed specialist engineering university with ties to some of the world’s leading engineering
companies.
Headquartered in Egham, Surrey, employing approximately 9,000 people located in more than 30 countries, Spectris
harnesses the power of precision measurement to equip their customers to make the world cleaner, healthier and more
productive. They provide global customers with specialist insight through their high-tech instruments and test equipment,
augmented by the power of software.
Throughout the course of the evening we will be discussing the various fields of engineering as well as the different
pathways into the industry comparing the more traditional university routes with the modern degree apprenticeship
opportunities.
If you’re interested in hearing more from some of the UK’s top engineering academics and working professionals this
event is for you.

To register yourself for this free online event click the following link: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Engineering-Event
Any questions do let us know.
Feel free to share this event with a friend you think may be interested in attending.
Kind regards,
Molly | Young Professionals / @youngprouk

Meet the Russell Group Virtual Experience
Wednesday 27 April | 12:00 - 14:30 | 16:30 - 20:00
Following popular demand the Meet the Russell Group Virtual Experience is back in April and features all 24 Russell Group
universities. New for 2022, the event will be split into two sessions, each with a different focus providing you with a unique
insight into Russell Group universities.

Afternoon Session: 12:00 - 14:30
Explore different Russell Group universities, visit stands, view virtual
campus tours, and take part in 5 live webinars.
Evening Session: 16:30 - 20:00
Speak directly with ambassadors from all 24 universities and ask
questions in live video presentation sessions.

https://ukunisearch.vfairs.com/

Make the Future Yours! aims to enlighten and inspire young people.

We want to raise their aspirations, by showing them the many opportunities available and helping them and their
families navigate through what can be a confusing environment.
And with National Careers Week kicking off in just 5 days, we’ve made it easy and put all of our careers stories, articles
and resources into one place on our website.
And they’re all yours! www.makethefutureyours.uk/ncw-2022
Please pass these resources on to your students, parents, teachers – whether they want to know about the brains
behind theatre production or how to be a project engineer, we’ve got it.
The latest issue of our magazine can be found here, www.makethefutureyours.com

www.industrialcadets.org.uk
For Yr11 students
If you are not quite sure what subject you’d like to study at university and would like to experience a variety of subjects and universities this
summer, our virtual Insight into University course would guarantee this experience - for more information and to apply for the virtual Insight
into University course, please visit our website https://www.etrust.org.uk/insight-into-university and click here for the virtual Insight into
University flyer.
For Yr10/ S4 students
Virtual Routes into STEM course offers an opportunity to explore college, university and apprenticeship routes, tour a variety of institutions
virtually, work on exciting projects and have access to live career sessions and mentor panels with STEM employers. If you are enjoying your
Tech, Design, Maths or Science subjects and would like to know what exciting future these subjects could lead to, then this course will help
you discovering where your interests could take you.
To read more and apply for our next February half term course please visit https://www.etrust.org.uk/routes-into-stem-read-more
With best wishes,
Student Recruitment Team
EDT (Engineering Development Trust)
Tel: 01707 906106| Email: studentrecruitment@etrust.org.uk
www.etrust.org.uk | www.industrialcadets.org.uk

https://www.springpod.com/virtual-workexperience/clinical-careers-in-the-nhsvwex?utm_source=ac&utm_medium=email&utm_campai
gn=vwex&utm_term=oxleas_greenwich_clinical_push_tea
chers&utm_content=oxleas_greenwich_clinical_push_tea
chers_07mar22

• What do your students dream jobs look like? Is it the chance to help and make a difference in
people's lives? Does working in a team of dedicated and passionate professionals appeal to
them?
• The Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust and Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust have partnered
together to create this fantastic programme that delves into a wide range of clinical roles, so
students can explore which one is right for them.

• We’re covering Nursing to Allied Health Professionals and other career routes in medicine. They'll
take part in quizzes and activities that test their knowledge in a range of medical scenarios and
get to speak to the professionals along the way!
• Once they have finished the programme they'll even receive a certificate! 🏆
• Students only have until 16th March to apply, so please share the link below with them!

Summer Career Experiences in London
Following last week's government announcement to end all
Covid restrictions, we have been inundated with registrations
for our Summer Experiences in London.
Our Summer Experiences offer life-changing opportunities to
ages 12-18: immersive work experience activities under the
guidance of successful professionals at top industry locations
around London. Accommodation at University of London halls
is available for those who want it, with all meals and
guardianship included.
15-18 years old click here:
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-summer-experience-ages-1518?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=b369a1e6b8bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-b369a1e6b8137559695&mc_cid=b369a1e6b8&mc_eid=b48c565f29

https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-summer-career-experience-ages-1214?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=b369a1e6b8bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-b369a1e6b8137559695&mc_cid=b369a1e6b8&mc_eid=b48c565f29

Medic Mentor – Work Experience
We are delighted to let you know that the NHS Allied Work Experience Programme is in full swing and available for your year 10-13 or S3-S6 students to participate.
They can register individual spaces at this link or you can register them as a group online too: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
All students will be awarded with a Work Experience Certificate for participating on the day. This is something that they can include in their UCAS and Apprenticeship Applications.
The next Work Experience day is on the 5th December and it will cover the following healthcare careers:
Nursing
Midwifery
Paramedicine
Physiotherapy
Occupational Therapy
Dietetics
Radiography
Prosthetics and Orthotics
Speech and language therapy
and Pharmacy!
The virtual work experience day will take place through an online portal and run LIVE from 10-5pm, following 2 patients from their initial accidents through to recovery. You will see them interact with a
variety of healthcare professionals so that you develop an understanding of the multidisciplinary team as well as insights into your own chosen career.
You will also have the opportunity to interact with the healthcare professionals via a LIVE Chat function and polls throughout the day!
The cost to attend is £10/student per session, which is just an administrative cost to cover the set-up of individual portals, personalised certificates, safeguarding, the tech on the day, such as servers and chat
functions. Schools can also register groups online.

All registrations can be made via this link: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
If you have any questions about the programme, please complete the following contact form and we will happily get back to you with a swift response: https://airtable.com/shrM6UPT8Z2uxx7OL
Please feel free to download the flyer below: https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/A5-Flyer-Work-Experience-No-Date.png
We look forward to welcoming all potential healthcare students onto this national virtual work experience programme!
Best wishes
The Allied Healthcare Team

We have now launched the world's most innovative platform for
career development in students aged 12-18. AmbitionX gives your
students access to hundreds of hours of live online career
development sessions which are delivered on weekends and
evenings. Each time a student attends a session they will receive
coveted experience points to demonstrate their levels of
professional development.
How do students access it? All students receive 12 months' access
to AmbitionX free-of-charge when they register for any of our
programmes!

Y10, Y11, Y12 Students
Applications are now open for Academic Year 2021-2022 to participate in the UK’s largest national virtual work
experience programmes. These are ideal for any aspiring Year 10/S3 -12/S4 student considering a career in
Medicine, Dentistry or Veterinary Medicine.
You can apply online using a free application form for each programme:

Medicine: https://medicmentor.co.uk/university-hospitals-birmingham-trust-virtual-work-experience/
Dentistry: https://medicmentor.co.uk/dental-live-virtual-work-experience/
Veterinary Medicine: https://medicmentor.co.uk/veterinary-virtual-live-work-experience/

Each work experience day will take place online via a safe portal and live stream. These usually take place on a
Saturday or Sunday each month. Students who complete the programme will be awarded with a certificate
acknowledging the completion of their WEX, which they will be able to use to support their UCAS applications.
We look forward to welcoming you to the work experience programme!

Your Medic Family
Work Experience Team

INVEST – Top Professional Careers Information
• https://investin.org/blogs/news?mc_cid=592650498c&mc_eid=b48c565f29

Employability Skills
CV Help
STEM Careers
And
Many Days in the Life of………

Top tips to take control of your future

We can think of lots of reasons students should
complete work experience with us.
Students from Year 9 to 13 can all benefit from a
Springpod experience as part of their career journey.
Here are just a few reasons why you should sign up to
Springpod:
•To inform decision making about GCSE options
•To help with decisions about post 16 and post 18 pathways
•To build experience for CV's
•To build confidence for a competitive apprenticeship
application process.
•To strengthen a university personal statement
•To link subject knowledge to career choices

Essex Opportunities Portal
• Essex County Council is pleased to announce the launch of the Essex
Opportunities Portal, a virtual One Stop Shop providing young people and adults
with information and advice around, careers, skills, training, and employment
opportunities.
• Essex County Council and Southend Borough Council have worked in
collaboration with employers ,FE Colleges, Training Providers and a range of
partners to develop the Portal, which can be accessed at
www.essexopportunities.co.uk
• Features include Explore Careers pages, a Training Provider showcase with links
to post 16 provision, an Employer showcase and information around employment
growth sectors
• We hope you will promote this to your students and their parents/ carers and
consider including a link to the Portal on your Website
• For more information please contact essex.opportunities@essex.gov.uk

The Employability Guide
• BRAND NEW: The Employability Guide
sure how to get started?

Are you looking to land your first job but not

Our brand-new Employability Guide is here to help by equipping you with the skills and
knowledge you need to enter the job market with confidence.

•
•

•

•
•
•

For students looking to develop their knowledge about how to get ahead in their early
career.
Helping you harness your skills to navigate the competitive job market
Employability. It’s a buzz word that’s for sure, but what does it actually mean? In the
simplest terms, employability refers to having the qualities suitable for paid work.
Although, it goes beyond this, it’s ultimately about being equipped with the skills and
resources to enter a rewarding and fulfilling career.
Reaching 16 can be a scary time, school assemblies are all about your next steps, finding
work experience, a part-time job and the right university. Whilst this may seem
overwhelming, it’s exciting too! You’re one step closer to becoming an established young
adult, so it’s likely you’ll have lots of questions...
Our brand-new Employability Guide is here to help you through all these new and exciting
changes by
equipping you with the skills and knowledge you need to enter the job market with
confidence.
Are you ready to kickstart your career? Download our free guide below to get started!

• Employability Guide (pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk)

CAREER RESOURCES
We have also been working on a new package of resources aimed at young people
looking for work and entering the workplace for the first time. We have called this
‘Employability Skills’ and we hope it will fill some of the gaps caused by the reduction in
work experience, part-time jobs and the opportunities to participate in extra-curricular
activities. These resources will be suitable for any school leaver looking to start work,
not just those interested in accountancy and finance. Please feel free to share this link
with your students. https://www.firstintuition.co.uk/fihub/finding-a-job-employabilityskills/
We hope your students find this useful. Please do get in touch if you have any questions.
Shelly Tweed
Marketing Manager
First Intuition Chelmsford
First Floor, Aquila House
Chelmsford
CM1 1BN

07918 485329
01245 209900
shellytweed@fi.co.uk
www.firstintuition.co.uk

Your free copies of The Beginner's Guide to a
Career in Law and The Law Apprenticeships
Guide
• Your free copies of The Beginner's Guide to a Career in Law and The Law Apprenticeships Guide
• We are delighted to announce that the 2022 editions of The Beginner’s Guide to a Career in Law and The Law Apprenticeships
Guides has just been published and we will be distributing copies to your school free of charge in late September.
• Both booklets are essential reading for aspiring lawyers of school age and those who advise them. Even while at school, students
are making decisions that will impact directly on a potential legal career; in particular, what degree to study (law or non-law) or
whether to take a degree course at all. If candidates do not have this key information, their hopes could be dashed. Furthermore,
we believe it is crucial that careers advisers in schools have access to the very best information.

• The Beginner’s Guide to a Career in Law looks at how lawyers recruit, what they look for in candidates, what candidates need to do
when, and how they can maximise their chances, both immediately and as time goes by.
• The Law Apprenticeships Guide focuses on the different types of law apprenticeship available, the key skills required, and the pros
and cons of undertaking an apprenticeship or going to university, with case studies from those who have done it.
• The content for both guides can also be viewed in the ‘New to law section of the LawCareers.Net
website: https://www.lawcareers.net/Starting-Out

BDO apprenticeship applications are now open PLUS applications for their Year 11
& 12 summer work experience week!
Apply for BDO's Work Experience Week!
'Explore BDO Virtual Insight Programme'
Monday 1st August – Friday 5th August
'Explore BDO insight week' is the perfect opportunity to learn more about

the world of accounting. In this week-long virtual insight experience you’ll
learn more about BDO, accounting and why what we do is nothing like the
number crunching ideas you may have had. You will develop your

https://pathwayctm.com/login/

professional skills and meet our amazing people who work in the whole
range of jobs available at BDO.

SECURE YOUR FUTURE IN ACCOUNTING WITH BDO!

APPRENTICESHIP APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN
As a major global player in financing, BDO has the integrity and capacity to nurture long term relationships
with clients & high profile partners - something you can be a part of! As a BDO apprentice, you will get exposure
to various areas and teams while connecting with high profile stakeholders and partners. With opportunities in

Audit & Assurance and Business Advisory & Outsourcing , you will have the chance to achieve up to Level 7
qualifications.

Applications closing on the 31st April 2022
If you need any support with your application, get in touch with our student support team at
student@pathwayctm.com, we'd be happy to help!

This programme is open to year 11 & 12 students.

https://pathwayctm.com/login/

Parents' and Carers' Pack
Parents' and Carers' Pack
March's edition of the Parents' & Carers'

Pack is now available here, packed full
of interesting articles about the success
of National Apprenticeship Week, an
insight into the life of an apprentice and
so much more.
https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/influencers/resources-for-parents
Resources for parents and guardians (apprenticeships.gov.uk)

our brand-new Spotify Podcast series that would
be beneficial for students who are looking at
exploring different avenues. We are looking to roll
these out so that not only young people, but
parents/carers, staff are able to access these
conversations too! I've been interviewing young
people from all over Essex and London, and so far,
have spoken with apprentices at IBM, NHS, ECC
and Autolus. If you have newsletters, student
learning platforms etc, please feel free to pop the
attached image and short bio below onto them.
'EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENT

The AIM Group have just launched a BRAND-NEW
podcast series on Spotify, The Inspiration Station!🎙
In each episode, they have been speaking to
inspiring apprentices at different stages of their
careers about all the things they love about their
apprenticeship.👍
In the very first episode, Katie, your school engager
speaks to Euan Wilcox, a chartered business
management apprentice at IBM!
To give our very first episode a listen, visit:
https://spoti.fi/3GD2OLD ‘

Horticulture is a career
that does not seem to
be on the radar of
many young people,
and yet is one that
offers a diverse range of
career opportunities
across science, the arts,
education, the media
and more. STEM is
embedded within
horticulture, along with
creativity and the joy of
working often outside
with nature.
Please find below link to
our web page that
demonstrates the
diversity of roles on offer
in our wonderful
industry:
https://www.rhs.org.uk/
educationlearning/careershorticulture

BDC Open Events, National Saturday Clubs

https://saturdayclub.org/map/?dm_i=13I8,7NIC1,7H7MQJ,VBIW5,1#club=4394

Here's the link to our digital School Leavers Guide - if you could kindly share with
Parents and Years 10 and 11 that would be great.
https://barkingdagenhamcollege.ac.uk/confirmation/school-leavers-digital-guide

Inspiring possibilities for school leavers…
TARGETcareers is here to help school leavers make decisions about their future. Explore options for careers,
university or apprenticeships and get help applying successfully.
https://targetcareers.co.uk/
For Parents: Get to grips with the options available for bright school leavers – both university
and higher-level training programmes with employers. Who would they suit and what are the
implications for future employability? https://targetcareers.co.uk/parents-and-teachers

We have lots of great advice for students, teachers and parents to help make decisions on
the many choices at 16+ and 18+…take a look.

As the new academic year begins, many of your students will be turning to their parents for
support surrounding career guidance and post-16 and post-18 steps. This can be a
particularly challenging time for parents, as much has changed since they finished
school/college. Our new issue of Careermag for Parents is here to share important insights
into careers and qualification pathways.

Free adult courses are now available!
Colchester Institute is constantly looking at ways to upskill local communities and assist people in achieving their goals. Whether this is from a personal level or
wanting to help support children with their learning.

Parents or carers may want to improve their skills so they can better help their children with their schoolwork, apply for further study, or improve their
employment prospects.
Our Learning Shops at Colchester Institute can help. We have five locations across North Essex in Witham, Braintree, Colchester, Clacton and Dovercourt that
offer a wide-range of courses to help you develop your skills and career prospects.
Functional Skills English and Maths are available to adults free of charge, with the Level 2 courses being roughly equivalent to GCSEs. These Learning Shop
courses are delivered online and can be accessed remotely from home, or by attending your local Learning Shop. All students receive support from a Learning
Coach as well as an assessor.
We kindly ask you to inform your parents and carers of this fantastic opportunity as this may prove particularly helpful to them.
Contact the Learning Shops via the below link or via telephone:
•
01206 712825 (Clacton/Dovercourt)
•
01206 814292 (Colchester/Braintree/Witham)

www.colchester.ac.uk/adults/learning-shops

I am delighted to be able to provide you with the digital
links to our new 2022 content for your students.

targetcareers School Leaver 200
https://secure.viewer.zmags.com/publication/ec4f952a#
/ec4f952a/1
targetcareers Paths to Careers – a Parent’s Guide
https://secure.viewer.zmags.com/publication/ed4eb52a
#/ed4eb52a/1
We would greatly appreciate any comment or feedback
you might have on these latest offerings, especially as we
are looking closely at our continuing provisions for school
leavers.
Should you require any further clarification or advice,
please do not hesitate to contact me and I will do my
best to help.
With kind regards
Patty
Patty Shufflebotham
Relationship and CRM Manager – Education

